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Abstract. The paper shows a method of the assessment of the energy 
efficiency of a modernised steam boiler house in which the thermal energy 
is recovered due to cooling of the flue gas below dew point. In addition to 
the energy recovery the modernisation also consists of a wet flue gas 
treatment that ensures a reduction in emissions of particulates and acidic gas. 
The publication presents the correct and simple indicator for the assessment 
of improvement of energy efficiency. Additionally some recommendations 
based on the example of settlement of savings made in hard coal heating 
plant, equipped with three steam boilers, fire-tube type, with a capacity of 
3x3.0 t/h, operating with quasi-constant output during the year are shown.  

Symbols: 
𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 t/h steam flow rate exiting the boiler        𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 + 𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆  

    𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 t/h plant’s own consumption,  
boiler house consumption (boiler house heating + deaerator):  

  𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 t/h steam flow rate before modernization, 
  𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 t/h steam flow rate after modernization, 
ℎ𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 kJ/kg specific enthalpy of saturated steam (for 1,12MPa;ℎ𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆=2782 

kJ/kg), 
ℎ𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 kJ/kg spec. enthalpy of feed water (for 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹=105°C; ℎ𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹=440,2kJ/kg), 

ℎ′𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 kJ/kg spec.en. of water enter. deaerator(for 𝑡𝑡′𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹=60°C;ℎ′𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹=251,1 
kJ/kg), 

𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 °C boiler feed water temperature/from the deaerator (𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹=105°C), 
𝑚𝑚𝐹𝐹 kg/h hard coal consumption, 
𝑚𝑚𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆 kg/h hard coal consumption before modernization, 

𝑚𝑚𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆 kg/h hard coal consumption after modernization, 
𝐻𝐻(𝑆𝑆) kJ/m3

N hard coal lower heating value (𝐻𝐻(𝑆𝑆) =22840 kJ/kg in Feb.2017), 
𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺) kJ/m3

N hard coal higher heating value (𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺) =24140 kJ/kg in Feb.2017), 
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ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒  kJ/m3
N increase in the enthalpy of vaporization (condensation) from flue 

gas cooling, after lowering the dew point temperature 
𝑡𝑡𝑅𝑅ℎ1 and 𝑡𝑡𝑅𝑅ℎ2,                ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 = ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑅𝑅ℎ1 − ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑅𝑅ℎ2, 

ℎ𝐹𝐹 kJ/kg specific enthalpy of hard coal (𝑐𝑐𝐹𝐹= 1,26 kJ/(kg K), 
𝐽𝐽𝐴𝐴 kJ/kg specific heat of combustion air (𝑐𝑐𝐴𝐴= 1,011 kJ/(kg K), 

𝜇𝜇𝐴𝐴 kgA/kgF air to fuel ratio 𝜇𝜇𝐴𝐴=8,2881 kgA/kgF        
𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟, 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹, 𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴 °C temperatures: reference 𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟=25°C, hard coal, combustion air, 
𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒1, 𝑡𝑡𝑅𝑅ℎ1 °C temperatures: flue gas, dew point at the inlet to the HRS 

installation,  
𝑡𝑡𝑅𝑅ℎ2, 𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒2,  °C temperatures: flue gas, dew point at the outlet to the HRS 

installation, 
𝑄𝑄𝐸𝐸   useful heat (with quasi constant conditions in the boiler work 

point and negligible small loss of blow down) 

Losses proportional to the fuel mass flow rate: 
𝑄𝑄(𝑒𝑒)𝑒𝑒  stack loss calculated for higher heating value, 
𝐽𝐽(𝑒𝑒)𝑒𝑒  enthalpy of flue gas at the outlet temperature tG2;         

      Q(G)G = mFJ(G)G 
𝐽𝐽(𝑒𝑒)𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑟  enthalpy of flue gas at the reference temperature 𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟;  

     𝑄𝑄(𝑒𝑒)𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑟 = 𝑚𝑚𝐹𝐹𝐽𝐽(𝑒𝑒)𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑟 
𝑄𝑄𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹   𝑄𝑄𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹 = 𝑄𝑄𝐹𝐹𝐴𝐴 + 𝑄𝑄𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴ℎ + 𝑄𝑄𝑈𝑈   ; enthalpy and unburned particles loss 

in the fly ash and incomplete combustion loss            
 (are quasi constant at the boiler’s working point), 

Losses independent of the fuel mass flow rate: 
𝑄𝑄𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅   loss to the environment 𝑄𝑄𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅=0,0115 𝑄𝑄𝐸𝐸  (is constant at the 

boiler’s working point), and: 
𝑄𝑄𝐻𝐻   own consumption; boiler house heating, 
𝑄𝑄𝐷𝐷  own consumption; steam to the deaerator 
𝑄𝑄𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒  heat of vaporization (= heat of condensation) 

 

1 Introduction 

The Energy Law [1] and the Energy Efficiency Act [2] force the Industrial Plants 
to take measures to improve energy efficiency. Activities should start from the energy audit 
in accordance with PN-EN 16247-3: 2014 [4] and [3], and end with the implementation 
of modernization proceeded by submission of an appropriate application for the guarantee 
of origin (so-called White certificates, which are the energy recipient’s remuneration for 
effective use of final energy and energy services). 

Among the undertakings aimed at improving energy efficiency in art.19, the following 
were indicated: 
 point 3 – modernization or replacement c) local heating networks and local heat 

sources…;  
 point 4 – energy recovery, including energy in industrial processes.  

The purpose of the paper was to show the different approach in the calculation of the 
savings with comparison to [4] and [3] based on a real industrial example- boiler house 
equipped with three coal fired steam boilers. One can see that compared to author’s 
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were indicated: 
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The purpose of the paper was to show the different approach in the calculation of the 
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calculation the understatement of the savings can be significant and lead to submission 
of incorrect application of the White certificates. 

Industrial and municipal boiler houses  

As a boiler house we understand: boiler itself with associated equipment such as initial 
preparation and supply of media and the separation of products. 

In the vast majority of boilers built in previous years, the outlet  temperature of the flue 
gas to the environment is traditionally maintained in the range of 130-160°C for water tube 
boilers and 230°C for fire-tube boilers, due to the risk of overcooling the flue gas below the 
acid dew point. This relatively high flue gas temperature implies high stack loss, which limits 
the energy efficiency of gas (and oil) boilers up to approx. 89%, pulverized coal boilers up 
to approx. 87% and grate type boilers up to approx. 79% (72%) in relations to the higher 
calorific value of the fuel.  

The described conditions encourage to search for other ways to increase the energy 
efficiency of the boiler house, by taking over the heat power recovered from lowering flue 
gas temperatures below the dew point from the devices in boiler house [8,9]. 

In recent years, the Division of Boilers and Steam Generators of Institute of Power 
Engineering and Turbomachinery of the Silesian University of Technology has carried out 
concepts and balance calculations of the heat recovery and heat management installation 
called EWHR (Ecological Waste Heat Recovery). The system is mainly aimed for industrial 
boilers fired with gaseous fuels, hard coal combusted on the grate or dust burners. 

Below based on the recommendations [10] and [11] method of the boilers energy 
efficiency calculation for this type of boilers using direct and indirect method is presented, 
also for boilers with condensation of flue gas. After accepting the balance boundary and 
introducing additional markings, the energy efficiency of the boiler house before and after 
modernization was calculated- in relation to the higher heating value 𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺). It should be noted 
that balancing of the condensing boilers with respect to lower heating value is from a formal 
point of view incorrect because it may yield results exceeding 100%. However, it is 
sometimes used to show an improvement in energy efficiency in relation to the state before 
modernization, when the water contained in the exhaust did not undergo condensation. 

2 The energy efficiency of a boiler house equipped with stoker 
steam boilers 

2.1 The energy efficiency of a stoker boiler 

Based on the recommendations contained in the standards [8] and [9] the method 
of calculating the energy efficiency of steam, stoker, fire-tube (stb) or water tube (wtb) boilers 
using direct and indirect method is presented below: 
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Fig. 1. Stoker boiler scheme.  

𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵  boiler energy efficiency expressed as the ratio 𝑄𝑄𝐸𝐸  of useful thermal power, 
transferred to the steam and/or water, to 𝑄𝑄(𝐺𝐺)𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍 energy stream supplied 
to the boiler in relation to the higher heating value 𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺). 

 
When there are no other energy streams 𝑄𝑄(𝐺𝐺)𝑍𝑍 = 0 and whole fuel is combusted 𝐼𝐼𝑈𝑈 = 0  

then 𝑄𝑄(𝐺𝐺)𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍 = 𝑚𝑚𝐹𝐹𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺)𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍  
 

and 𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺)𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍 = [(𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺)+ℎ𝐹𝐹) + 𝐽𝐽𝐴𝐴] = [𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺) + 𝑐𝑐𝐹𝐹(𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹 − 𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟) + 𝜇𝜇𝐴𝐴𝑐𝑐𝐴𝐴(𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴 − 𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟)]  (1) 
 

Boiler energy efficiency η(G)B =  QE
Q(G)Ztot

   

Calculated directly η(G)B = mST (hST− hFW)
mF H(G)tot

  
(2) 

Calculated indirectly η(G)B = mF H(G)tot −  (Q(G)G+ QRC+ QSF )
mF H(G)tot

  (3) 

 
In the equation (3) total loss has been marked as follow: 
 

Total loss ∑ Qtot = Q(G)G + QFA + QAsh + Qu + QRC  
Qtot = Q(G)G + QSF + QRC 

 
after neglecting negligible small losses  QBd = 0,     QDs =

0 

(4) 
 

(5) 
 

For example, for the ERm 3,0 /13 barg steam boiler used in the example the determined 
energy efficiency is 𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵= 74%   
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Energy efficiency η(G)B is used for boilers with steam condensation in flue gas and equation 
(2) has been used for its calculation. 
 

Determining the energy efficiency of the hard coal fired boiler house as  𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 (Boiler 
House Energy Efficiency 𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵), one can calculate: 

2.2 The energy efficiency of the hard coal fired boiler house before 
modernization 𝜼𝜼(𝑮𝑮)𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩  (based on higher heating value of the fuel H(G)) 

 
Fig. 2. Boiler house scheme. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Energy flow before modernization. 

 
Calculated directly:        η(G)BRb =   mSTSP (hST−h′FW)

mF H(G)tot
=   

 =   mSTSP (hST−hFW)+mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)
mF H(G)tot
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but        mSTSP = mST − mSTONb   

then =  mST (hST−hFW)−mSTONb (hST−hFW)+mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)
mF H(G)tot

   

 = η(G)B − QD+QH
mF H(G)tot

+ QD+QH
mF H(G)tot

   

after 
all => 

  η(G)BRb =   η(G)B  (6) 

Calculated indirectly:   
 η(G)BRb = mF H(G)tot−[Q(N)G+QRC +QSF ]−[QH + QD]+mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)

mFb H(G)tot
  

 =  η(G)B − QD + QH
mF H(G)tot

+ QD + QH
mF H(G)tot

   

after 
all => 

η(G)BRb =   η(G)B  (7) 

 
so the energy efficiency of the boiler house before modernization 𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 is equal the boiler 
energy efficiency 𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵. 

2.3 The energy efficiency of the hard coal fired boiler house after 
modernization 𝜼𝜼(𝑮𝑮)𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩 (based on higher heating value of the fuel H(G)) 

Marking: 
𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 the energy efficiency of the hard coal fired boiler house after modernization 

(based on higher heating value of the fuel 𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺)):  

 
Fig. 4. Heat scheme of the boiler house.  
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Fig. 4. Heat scheme of the boiler house.  

 

 
Fig. 5. Energy flow after the modernization. 

Qev–heat of condensation (evaporation) from the flue gas cooling from the temperature tRh1 
to tRh2   

𝑄𝑄𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 = 𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 = 𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒(ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒ℎ1 − ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒ℎ2) 
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Calculated directly 

η(G)BRa =  mSTSP (hST−h′FW)
mF H(G)tot

=     mSTSP (hST−hFW)+mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)   
mF H(G)tot

=  

Explanation: 
1. 𝑄𝑄𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 has an effect on the higher heating value through 𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴 (𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴 increases beyond balance 
boundary of the boiler)  
𝐻𝐻(𝑒𝑒)𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 = [(𝐻𝐻(𝑒𝑒)+ℎ𝐹𝐹) + 𝐽𝐽𝐴𝐴] = [𝐻𝐻(𝑒𝑒) + 𝑐𝑐𝐹𝐹(𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹 − 𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟) + 𝜇𝜇𝐴𝐴𝑐𝑐𝐴𝐴(𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴 − 𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟)]  (4) 
2. Because in the energy efficiency formula 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 of the water is invariably 105°C, the 
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the reduction of the stack loss by [𝑄𝑄(𝑒𝑒)𝑒𝑒 − 𝑄𝑄(𝑒𝑒)𝑒𝑒𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺] increased by the introduced heat 
of condensation of the steam from flue gas 𝑄𝑄𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒  which reduces the demand for steam 
streams to the deaerator 𝑄𝑄𝐷𝐷𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺  and boiler house heating 𝑄𝑄𝐻𝐻𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺. It is equal to the thermal 
power used outside the balance boundary to heat the air in the boiler house (see 1, 
increase 𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴 and 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹 ) and heat the water to temperature 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹1 < 105°𝐶𝐶 
(e.g. 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹1 = 103°𝐶𝐶) . Water can be calculated from the formula 𝑄𝑄𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹0 =
𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆4.19 (𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹1 − 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹0) where 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹0 (e.g. tFW0=60°C) is the water temperature 
(condensate + replenishment water) in the tank before the deaerator in the reference 
state i.e. without heat recovery.  
FINALLY: total loss 𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 (see 2) after modernization will be smaller and will be equal 
𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 − 𝑄𝑄𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹0 which has been introduced to the formula (9) but with the higher heating 
value increase 𝐻𝐻(𝑒𝑒)𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 due to the increase of 𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴 and 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹 
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=  mST (hST−hFW)−mSTONa (hST−hFW)+mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)
mF H(G)tot

  

=   mST (hST−hFW)− (QDmin+QHmin)+mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)
mF H(G)tot

  

 
          η(G)BRa =  η(G)B

+  − (QDmin+QHmin)+mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)
mF H(G)tot

  (8) 

Calculated indirectly: 
 

η(G)BRa = mF H(G)tot−[Q(G)G+QRC+QSF]−[QH + QD]+mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)
mF H(G)tot

  

= mF H(G)tot−[Q(G)Gmin+QRC +QSF ]
mF H(G)tot

+   − [QDmin+QHmin]+mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)
mF H(G)tot

  (9) 

after 
all => 

η(G)BRa =  η(G)B +   −(QDmin+QHmin)+ mSTSP (hFW−h′FW)
mF H(G)tot

  

 
At the same point of operation of the boiler (the demand for the process of saturated 

steam is fixed), only QRC , QSF  losses are equal to the losses before modernization.  

3 Example of economic evaluation of the steam generation 
process in a boiler house equipped with three steam stoker 
boilers fire-tube type (3x3.0t/h) 

3.1 Description of heat recovery from flue gas and its management  

It follows from the above considerations that due to the lowering of the flue gas 
temperature exiting the boiler to the stack below the dew point, physical enthalpy of the flue 
gas can be recovered (cooling of the flue gas from approx. 225°C to approx. 45°C) and latent 
𝑄𝑄𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒  (steam condensation from wet flue gas), which can be transferred to: 
a) heating the returning condensate coming from the technological process and treated 

feeding water to the deaerator (up to 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 =105°C in the deaerator) 
b) two-stage heating of the combustion air  

 the first stage heats the external ambient air of the boiler house to approx. 25°C 
(during all year operation), 
 the second stage heats the air above 50°C (temperature close to the final temperature 
of the cooled flue gas). 

This organization of air heating ensures minimal stack loss 𝑄𝑄(𝐺𝐺)𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 . 
 

It should be noted that in the process of cooling the flue gas with condensation, recovery 
of heating power and taking over this power to heat water before deaerator and combustion 
air in the boiler contributes into lowering the demand for fuel (coal). 
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3.2 Economic evaluation of the steam generation process 

Assuming the boiler energy efficiency 𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵= 74% related to the higher heating 
value of the fuel 𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺) according to the parameters given by the manufacturer and 
measurement data from 2005: 
 in 2017 steam production (directed to the Plant and to the deaerator) amounted  

38828000 kg during 8560 hours determining the average steam prod. 𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆= 4.536 t/h 
(𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆= 1.26kg/s), 

 saturated steam flow rate to the deaerator 𝑚𝑚′𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆=approx. 100 kg/h (𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜= 0.0278 kg/s) 
hence the total production for technological process equal 4.536 t/h   

 water temperature in deaerator 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 =103°C 
 average ambient air temperature 𝑡𝑡𝐴𝐴= - 0.6 °C (Feb. 2017) 
 specific enthalpy of the saturated steam produced by the boiler: ℎ𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆=2782 kJ/kg 
 hard coal higher heating value 𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺)= 24136 kJ/ kg  (readout from the reporting data of 

contractor), 

Table 1. Steam consumption t/h in 2016-2017 

  2016 Steam division before 
modernization in 2016 converted 
into average steam yield in 2017 
(increased energy efficiency 
compared to 2016) 

2017 
(average 
current 
reading) 

1. Technological 
processes 

 4.277    3.956 
 4.436 4.436 

2.  Plant heating  0.480     0.48 
3. Deaerator 60°C  /  

103°C 
 0.250    0.250  0.1 

4. Boiler house heating  0.323    0.323  
 Sum  5.330    5.009  4.536 

 
Above values were provided and accepted based on archive data on steam consumption 

in 2016 and water temperature in the intermediate tank 𝑡𝑡𝐹𝐹𝑊𝑊 = 60°𝐶𝐶. Data was taken from 
the period preceding the increase in demand and due to the fact it was recalculated 
proportionally to the current steam capacity of the boiler house for production and heating 
purposes in 2017 (as above = 4.536 t/h). The results presented in the table above show the 
quantitative effects of modernization 
 

The actual steam production for the boiler house in 2017 was 38828 t/a (=38828000 
/8560/3600 = 1.26 kg/s). With known energy efficiency 𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵=74% from equation (6)  
 

 𝜂𝜂(𝐺𝐺)𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 =  𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 (ℎ𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆−ℎ𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹)
𝑚𝑚𝐹𝐹 𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺)𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡

 calculated: 

 
𝑚𝑚𝐹𝐹 – annual demand for 3 boilers for hard coal before modernization.  
 

𝑚𝑚𝐹𝐹 = 38 828 000 ∗ 2782−4.186∗105
0,74 ∗ 24136 =  5 092 394. 51 kg/a  
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According to the report, hard coal consumption in 2017 was: 4 488 200,00 kg/a hence 
saving coal consumption: 604 195 kg/a which corresponds to energy savings: 14 582.8 GJ/a 
(4 050.8 MWh) and for the average price in 2017 for hard coal 0.28 PLN/kg this means 
avoided spending: 169 174.5 PLN/a 
 
Evaluation of boiler energy efficiency improvement 

a) Boiler energy efficiency calculation based on higher heating value. 
Boiler energy efficiency before modernization: 74% (accepted or designated in the initial 
audit). 

Average energy efficiency (based on the higher heating value) of each modernized 
boiler in reporting month of February was calculated according to equation (8). Calculated 
on the basis of the plant’s production report (within a month or a year) steam production 
38 828 000 kg/a hard coal consumption 4 488 200 kg/a. 
 

(G)BRb = 38828000 ∗ [2782 − 4.186 ∗ 105]/4488200/24136 = 83.96%  

3.3 Opinion on the need to amend the economic assessment of the steam 
generating process in the boiler house 

A typical algorithm recommended in audits calculates the current value 
of savings based on measurements of the recovered power taken and its summation 
in the reporting period, e.g. 1 month (monthly settlements). 

For an exemplary steam boiler house 3x3.0 t/h the savings (expenses avoided) are equal 
~ 80 376 PLN/a; this value is the sum of monthly settlements calculated according to the 
algorithm in the period 2017.  

Actual savings in the boiler operation 169 174.5 PLN/a outweigh the savings shown 
by 169 174 – 80 376 = 88 798.5 PLN/a which means that the actual profits of the Plant are 
higher by 110.0%. 

At this point, it should be noted that the Plant’s submission for the modernization 
of the boiler house, the application for the allocation of the „white certificates”, with incorrect 
calculation of savings will lead to understatement of the reported savings in the amount 
of 88 798.5 PLN/a.  

4 Summary 

In an industrial steam boiler house, which is equipped with three stoker boilers, 
a modernization was carried out, which consisted in supplementing the installation with the 
recovery system cooling the flue gas below the dew point. The recovered thermal power was 
then supplied into the boiler installations, among others for heating up feed water, use for 
own needs (deaerating before the boiler and heating the boiler house) and heating 
the combustion air. In the installation, there is a wet exhaust purification system in parallel 
to ensure a reduction of VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) emissions. 

In the article, based on the recommendations included in the EN [8] and [9] standards, 
the method of calculating boiler energy efficiency using direct and indirect method is 
presented, also for boilers with flue gas condensing. After accepting the balance boundary 
and accepting additional markings, the energy efficiency of the boiler house before 
modernization and energy efficiency of the boiler room after modernization were calculated 
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- in relation to the higher heating value 𝐻𝐻(𝐺𝐺). In the publication the correct and simple 
indicator in the assessment of improvement of energy efficiency has been proposed. For a 
modernized boiler house in which the recovered waste heat (physical enthalpy and enthalpy 
of condensation recovered from the flue gas) is used in boiler devices (eg. deaerator, feed 
water heaters or air heaters for heating and combustion) the indicator has been shown as a 
difference in fuel consumption in the billing period in which the measured amount of energy 
produced (steam or heating water) and estimated fuel consumption was calculated in 
comparison with the same energy production for the boiler's energy efficiency preceding 
modernization (determined by the guarantee measurement). The selection of such indicator 
is justified by PN EN 50001:2011, Annex A. p.A.4.3 “Energy audit (...) is based on the 
appropriate measurement and observation of the current energy result...” and point A. p.A.4.5 
“...the indicator of the energy result can be: energy consumption in time…” Such 
recommendation to correct determination of the energy efficiency index differs from the 
commonly used, incorrect practice of determining savings based on balancing the indications 
of meters of recovered and managed energy within the boiler house installations leading to 
incorrect accounting of savings both as a financial indicator of efficiency improvement of 
boiler house and as awarded bonus “White Certificates”. The comparison of calculation 
results as above is a method of assessing the energy efficiency improvement of a stoker boiler 
house as a result of modernization. The recommendations elaborated are illustrated as 
example of accounting for savings arising in an industrial plant, equipped with three stoker 
steam boilers, flue and smoke tube type with a capacity of 3x3.0t/h operating with a quasi-
constant load of about 80% a year. 
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